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ABOUT FIT MAINE
In Maine, being fit isn’t just about feats at the gym or
stamina on the treadmill. And it definitely has nothing to do
with pant size. It’s about being able to do all the cool things
there are to do around here, like paddling to Fort Gorges in
Casco Bay or doing outdoor yoga at Fisherman's Point. Like
entering an amateur biathlon, reaching a mountain
summit, or learning how to mountain bike.
Fit Maine is the only resource for outdoor adventures and
fun fitness classes in Maine, inspiring locals and visitors
alike to get active, explore Maine, and do fun stuff that also
happens to be good for our bods.

AUDIENCE
75% WF ROOMME MN ,AMI NOES T L Y
61%

AGES 25-44
(32% AGES 45-64)

100%

VALUES AN
ACTIVE LIFESTYLE

9K PAGEVIEWS A MONTH
2:30 MIN. AVG. TIME ON PAGE

LET FIT MAINE SHARE THE STORY OF
WHO YOU ARE AND WHAT YOU DO
Through engaging online content that's crafted with
personality (because this is fun stuff we're talking about - it
should be fun to read), Fit Maine can share the story of who
you are and what you do.
From upcoming events and fitness classes to the
awesomeness of your personal trainers, bike shop, outdoor
gear, or studio, Fit Maine covers it all.

STORIES + VIDEO + SOCIAL MEDIA
3.7K FOLLOWERS
ON FACEBOOK
1.4K FOLLOWERS
ON INSTAGRAM

1.3K SUBSCRIBERS
TO NEWSLETTER

FACEBOOK/FITMAINE | INSTAGRAM/FITMAINE | TWITTER/FITMAINE

LET'S WORK TOGETHER

REACH YOUR PEOPLE
SHANNON BRYAN Owner/founder

Connect with a growing audience of active
Mainers who want to hear about you.

"What's your next adventure?"

The Fit Maine audience is wildly interested
in wellness, nutrition, fitness apparel,
outdoor gear, and anything that speaks to
a spirit of adventure. We're not all
hardcore athletes here, but we love trying
new things, feeling strong, and making
memories along the way. (And maybe
stopping off at a brewery to cap off our
adventure!)

It's a question I get asked a lot. I've been writing
about cool things to do in Maine for over 12 years,
and along the way, I've built up a reputation for
knowing the best ways to get active and
experience Maine. And I share it all with
enthusiasm and good energy (and the occasional
cheesy joke), because I want everyone to love and
enjoy all there is to do in Maine, just as much as I
do.
In addition to creating fantastic content, I also
appear regularly on 207 and emcee local events.

NICE WORDS ABOUT FIT MAINE
"Shannon was an early supporter of the Ladies
Adventure Club...Each time she posts about it,
I see a significant bump in membership
inquires and sign ups. Fit Maine has been a
significant force in the membership
development of the LAC."
- Gillian Schair,
Ladies Adventure Club

"I was thinking how glad I am that I had Anne
L'Heureux (Spartan SGX BFD) to help me get
ready for the Spartan Race. I would not have
even known to look for her if it wasn't for you.
Thank you for all you do, Shannon!"
- Jodi Flynn,
Women Taking the Lead

CONTACT: SHANNON BRYAN | SHANNON@FITMAINE.COM | 207-329-1188
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DIGITAL ADVERTISING
All ads run of site. Positions are reserved on a first come,
first served basis and can include 1 social media post
Website rates
Leaderboard (728x90) $100/week, $300/month
Medium rectangle (300x250) $50/week, $150/month
Weekly newsletter
Newsletter leaderboard: $50/week, $150/month
Newsletter medium rectangle: $35/week, $105/month
Video
Pre-roll "things to do" video: $100/video, runs weekly

EVENT PROMOTION
Give your event the attention it deserves.

BASIC EVENT PROMOTION PACKAGE: $250
Premiere Event Listing at top of calendar page.
Promotion in weekly “Things to do this weekend” video
Expanded event listing in weekly newsletter
Mentions (2) on Fit Maine social media
ROS ad on Fit Maine (first come, first served)
Post-event recap of event utilizing your copy and photos.
(Can include promotion for another upcoming event)

PREMIERE EVENT PROMOTION PACKAGE: $500
All of the above mentioned benefits and:
Extended promotion in "Things to do this weekend" video.
(This could include an interview with organizers or
participants, shot at event location or place of interest.)
EVENT DAY
Fit Maine presence at event to capture the experience
Real-time social media coverage during event
Photography during event
POST- EVENT
Post-event photo gallery shared on Facebook
Post-event story with photos (possibly video)
Access to hi-res images from event to use as needed
(with Fit Maine credit)

FITMAINE.COM

MAINE IS MY GYM

CUSTOM CONTENT
Unique content that spreads your message, reaches your audience, and fits your budget.
The ideas below are a solid place to start. Fit Maine can also work with you to come up with the perfect
approach for you - be it a single element or a robust package.

CONTEST: $250
Giveaway via FitMaine.com and/or Fit Maine’s social media channels
Contest page on FitMaine.com that describes the giveaway and highlights the work you do,
with additional info, photos and links
Contest promotion in the weekly newsletter
Contest promotion on all of Fit Maine’s social media channels
Can include follow-up from contest winner

SPONSORED POST: Starting at $500
Collaborate on an original piece of content that promotes your brand
Click-throughs in post to your website, social media, or other page of choice
"Evergreen" content lives on the site for months - even years - well beyond a traditional ad

ENGAGING CONTENT FOR YOUR SITE
The great content you need - your vision, your mission - crafted especially for you.
Every website needs solid, engaging content. Let Fit Maine take that task off your plate. You'll
have complete editorial control, and Fit Maine will do the heavy lifting.
Rates generally 50 cents/word

VIDEO: Starting at $500
Collaborate on an original video that promotes your
brand
Sponsored video is created to both promote your
business and be genuinely engaging to the audience
YouTube embed code allows you to post the video to
your own website
"Evergeen" videos lives on the site for months - even
years - well beyond a traditional ad

"MY FIRST TIME" VIDEO: $1,000
This unique video series connects first-timers with experiences they've always wanted to try from rock climbing and dance classes to mountain biking and paddleboard yoga. Your business
gets prime promotion as the host of the experience, which follows the subject as she tries the
new-to-her activity. Videos can also include interviews, shop/studio highlights, and more, can be
shared on your website, and specifically encourage new business.
Premier series sponsorships are also available.

SHANNON BRYAN
SHANNON@FITMAINE.COM
207-329-1188
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